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Cougar Cagers Look to Be Among UC Leaders
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THOMPSON, APPLEGARTH, DANIEL NAMED CAPTAINS

Blue Devils Excited to Have
Faster Girls Swimming Team

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School girls
swim team comes off of a very suc-
cessful 2017-18 campaign. Last sea-
son the Blue Devil girls finished sec-
ond at the Union County Champion-
ships to Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
advanced to the sectional finals be-
fore bowing to Bridgewater-Raritan.
This year, the results could be even
better. Enthusiasm is high as evi-
denced by the number of girls trying
out for the team.

“This year we had a large volume of
girls who tried out for the team,” said
Westfield Head Coach Steve
Whittington. “About 42 girls tried out
for the team, unfortunately we weren’t
able to keep everyone. The freshman
class is so talented and very fast. We
ultimately kept 33 swimmers and two
stat girls. The freshman class is full of
talent and we are very excited to have
a faster team this season.”

The strong turnout is important as
the Blue Devils will need to find ca-
pable replacements for a number of
outstanding graduated swimmers.

“Last year we graduated an amaz-
ing group of girls and we miss them
dearly,” said Whittington. “Two main
standouts from last year class were
Emma Conlon and Muriel Maloney.
These two were very fast and reliable
swimmers. Whenever they were
needed they would rise to the occa-
sion. They were also great captains
and leaders for the team. Muriel now
swims for Monmouth University. The
teams will definitely feel a loss with-
out them but we have an amazing
freshman class, which we are very
lucky.”

Despite the losses, Whittington is
clearly excited by the talent he has on
hand.

“This year there are so many tal-
ented girls, who we are excited to see
what they will do. One standout of the
group is junior Abby McKinney. She is
an all-around amazing swimmer. She
can swim any event and will always
rise to the challenge. Her main events
are the 100 Fly and 200 IM. She has
made Meet of Champions for the past

two years and is a major part of our
lineup. Another outstanding swimmer
is Erin McAndrew, a junior. She has
improved drastically since her fresh-
man year. Last year she won most
improved swimmer. Her main event is
the 200 Free. You can always count on
Erin to swim a great time.”

Freshmen will play a major role in
the Blue Devil fortunes.

“A freshman we are so excited about
is Vivian Jeckell. She has done out-
standing times on her club team over
the past few years. We expect her to
be an integral part of our team this
season. Her main event is the 50 Free.
She is a driven swimmer and is deter-
mined to do her best. She can be seen
leading her lane at practice.”

Whittington expects leadership to
come from a trio of talented, experi-
enced seniors.

“Our captains this year are Keeley
Thompson, Ireland Applegrath and
Jenna Daniel. These three girls bring
so much to the team and they are
going to lead the team in a great
season. Keeley Thompson has been
another standout on the team for the
past three years. Her main events are
the 50 Free and 100 Back. She also
swims all of the relays, in which she
has qualified for Meet of Champions
for the past two years. She is depend-
able and a leader for the team, she can
always be seen leading her lane at
practice.”

Whittington feels especially confi-
dent in the power his team seems to
have in the relays.

“Our team is looking very promis-
ing, we are very excited to meet our
rival, Scotch Plains. Our relays are
looking like they are going to be un-
stoppable. In our medley relay, we
have strong swimmers in all four
events. We also have multiple 50
National swimmers, so our 200 Free
relay is shaping up to be very fast this
year. For our 400 Free relay, we have
so many strong freestylers, so we are
very optimistic that we will have amaz-
ing relays this season. Our team has a
ton of depth, which we use to our
advantage and makes us a strong com-
petitor. Overall we are very excited
for the season and extremely hopeful
that we will have a great season.”

The Blue Devils are already out of
the blocks quickly having defeated
Union, 120-49, in their season open-
ing meet. They have meets against
Plainfield and Governor Livingston
on tap before settling in for a big early
season showdown against Scotch
Plains-Fanwood on December 21.

FREER, McCAULEY, KESSLER, SMITH LED ON DEFENSE

Blue Devils Hung in There
But Took Lumps in Football

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Graduation from a 2017 Group 5
sectional championship team took its
toll, especially when it came to re-
placing nearly an entire defense and
an offensive line. But this year’s
Westfield High School football, al-
though finishing with a 4-7 record,
team managed to hang in there with
some of the best teams in the state.

Fielding a team composed predomi-
nantly of junior and sophomore start-
ers, the Blue Devils got stung by the
Tigers at Linden, 14-7, in their season
opener where a key 48-yard touch-
down pass by Linden set the tone. The
Blue Devils defeated Watchung Hills,
27-13, then topped Old Bridge, 33-
17, in their home opener.

Next came a six-game slide begin-
ning with a 27-18 setback to St. Joes
(Metuchen). A trip to Union resulted
in a 21-7 loss but the Blue Devils were
trailing 21-0 at the half before they
turned the tables, had a touchdown
negated and nearly had another. In a
trip to Phillipsburg, the Stateliners
scored three big-play touchdowns

within the first six minutes in a 42-24
loss. Phillipsburg went on to win the
North 2, Group 4 title.

A home game against Elizabeth
resulted in a 12-0 victory for the Min-
utemen when a 30-yard pass set up the
first touchdown and a breakaway 38-
yards run scored the second. The Blue
Devils played very well against
Piscataway and trailed only 7-0 enter-
ing the fourth quarter but the Chiefs
wore them down in a 26-0 win. The

13-0 Chiefs went on to win the North
Group 5 Bowl game and finished with
a No. 2 ranking (top public school).
The last game of the losing streak
came in the sectional playoff against
Union City, 21-7.

“We hung in there with some real
good teams this year but let up too
many big plays on special teams and
defense, and didn’t generate enough
big plays on offense,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Jim DeSarno pointed out.

The Blue Devils did, however, finish
their season on the up side with a 20-13
triumph over West Morris Central in a
crossover game and a 27-0 shutout of
Plainfield on Thanksgiving Day.

“I was proud of the way the team
finished the season with two wins.
They didn’t quit on the season after
losing six in a row,” Coach DeSarno
commented.

The Blue Devils did emerge with
some shining stars on defense. Junior
defensive end Colin Freer (48 tack-
les, 50 assisted) led the team in throws
for loss (TFL) with 12, sacks with
four, fumble recoveries with four and

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Vall-Llobera, Hopkins
In National Spotlight

Jake Vall-Llobera started 39 games
at defensive end for the WHS football
team and never experienced a loss,
going 39-0. He also got to play in
three straight state sectional title
games at Met-Life Stadium, all victo-
ries over Bridgewater-Raritan. As a
senior he earned First-Team All-State
honors.

So the freshman at Johns Hopkins
University probably wasn’t very in-
timidated to be starting at defensive
end against perennial Division 3 pow-
erhouse Mount Union (Ohio) in last
Saturday’s national semifinals at
Mount Union Stadium. He certainly
didn’t play like it.

In the Blue Jays’ 28-20 loss to
Mount Union, Vall-Llobera made
three tackles (two for losses) and had

two sacks. When they fell behind 14-
0, he got Hopkins back into the game
by forcing a fumble by the quarter-
back that was recovered by a team-
mate and returned for a touchdown.
That kind of play, of course, is not a
surprise for anyone who saw ‘Val’
play at Kehler Stadium.

The 6-foot-3, 220-pounder started
every game for the Blue Jays (12-2),
whose other loss was in early Sep-
tember at Susquehanna in a wild 37-
35 game. Hopkins came into
Saturday’s national semifinals aver-
aging 48 points per game, while al-
lowing just 15. Two of the winners’
touchdowns were on 90- and 76-
yard interception returns, ending long
Hopkins drives deep into Mount
Union territory.

“Coming in, I wasn’t sure how the
pace and strength would differ from
high school ball,” Vall-Llobera said
Sunday via e-mail. “But I adjusted
pretty quickly and earned the starting
spot for game one. The biggest differ-
ence to me was the discipline of the
offensive linemen. I couldn’t just run
around or through them anymore. I
had to work on specific pass rush
moves to be successful.”

Vall-Llobera, who was at Hub Stine
Field in his WHS letter jacket on
Thanksgiving Day to watch his old
team shut out Plainfield, finished his
freshman year with 36 tackles, in-
cluding 17 solo hits. He also was
involved in five sacks, three of them
solo.

Hopkins was playing in its first
Division 3 semifinal. Meanwhile,
Mount Union (14-0), winner of its
last 29 games, has won 13 Stagg Bowl
(Division 3) championships and been
runner-up seven other times in the last
quarter-century.

“The game and the entire season
were incredibly fun,” Vall-Llobera
said. “All in all, it was amazing, and
history was made. I was upset we
couldn’t pull it off for our seniors

Photo courtesy of Johns Hopkins University

Jake Vall-Llobera, wearing No. 93 this year, had a sensational freshman year as
a defensive end at Johns Hopkins University, which reached the semifinals of the
national Division 3 tournament.

because they already feel like family
to me. But luckily I’ve got three shots
left.”

DOMINATING TEAMS
The 1979 team was arguably the

best of Hall of Fame coach Carol
Donner’s eight WHS field hockey
squads, and also the best in school
history. The Blue Devils were ranked
No. 1 in the state for 10 straight weeks
and took a 19-0-1 record into the state
Group 4 title game, where they lost to
Cherry Hill East by a shocking 4-0
score. (WHS also lost in the state
Group 4 final in 1975, 1978 and 1992.)
They had scored a (still) school-record
58 goals and given up just 9 going
into the title game.

That team featured Hall of Famers
Cheryl Gleason, Denise Comby, Chris

Diemer and Bonnie Bell, along with
Martha Tweedie, Hillary Balin, Heidi
Anderson, Christine Cosenza, Christy
Gingerich, Pam Kraft and Lauren
Shapiro.

Comby, Diemer, Gleason and Bell
all played for Donner in both field
hockey and softball before joining
her in the Hall of Fame.

BOWLING ’EM OVER
The WHS bowling team has looked

pretty strong in its first couple of
matches. In wins over Roselle Park
and Clark, the Blue Devils have got-
ten high games and sets from Dylan
Kurstedt (252, 709), Trey Rabinowitz
(256, 672), Dante Morales (279, 659)
Will Shepherd (234, 655), and Jon
Grossman (193, 535).

If they can maintain or improve on
those numbers, as they should, the
Blue Devils could once again be a
part of the discussion late in the sea-
son.

NO POWDER PUFF GAME
The annual Powder Puff Football

Game between WHS’s junior and se-
nior girls was not played this year
because only a dozen 12th graders
signed up. The game has been a tradi-
tion since at least the early 1960s.

NO BOWCRAFT
Bowcraft Amusement Park on

Route 22 West in Scotch Plains, a
legendary spot for several genera-
tions of kids, teens and adults, is clos-
ing up and will be replaced by …
surprise! … apartments.

Westfield lost the Jolly Trolley a
couple years back, and now Scotch
Plains has lost Bowcraft, both town
landmarks that have been or will be
replaced by more housing.

Thomas Wolfe was right about not
going home again.

TOP MASCOT
Elliot Eagle, the school mascot of

Pennsville High in south Jersey, was
named New Jersey’s No. 1 Mascot
according to nj.com. The Den isn’t
sure how people spend their spare
time in Salem County, but Elliot re-
ceived over 122,000 votes – that was
51 percent of the total votes cast and,
obviously, more than the other four
finalists combined.

Runners-up were the Gateway
Gator (the top pick of the NJ Devil
mascot), Robbinsville’s Rowdy Raven
(top pick of Dave Raymond, the origi-
nal Phillie Fanatic), the Elizabeth
Minuteman and Minutewoman (top
pick of Mr. Met), and the Frankford
(Sussex County) Middle School’s
Buford the Bulldog.

IN PASSING
Jerry Bonnetti (’58), a second

baseman on WHS’s baseball team
and an end on the football team, passed
away on Dec. 3 at age 78, doing what
he loved most – fishing off Sandy
Hook. His son Brad played shortstop
for the 1980 and 1981 Blue Devils,
and was also a two-way end on the
1980 football team.

AROUND THIS DATE
Dec. 11, 1936: Gibson Scheffer

swam a school record 57.5 in winning
the 100 freestyle, leading WHS to a
41-34 win over Thomas Jefferson at
the Rooke Pool. Scheffer also won
the 40 free.

Dec. 12, 1936: Frank Doetterl
scored six goals as the Westfield Polo
Club notched a 16-3 victory over
Boulder Brook, N.Y., at the Westfield
Armory.

Dec. 12, 1992: Dave Brown made
his first start for the N.Y. Giants in a
19-0 loss to the Phoenix Cardinals.
Brown was injured during the game
and missed the rest of the season.

Dec. 14, 1962: Bob King tied Dick
Myers’s school record with 38 points
in a 92-74 win over Plainfield. King
later scored 43 and 42 points in a
game.

Dec. 14, 1977: The New Jersey
Senate honored WHS as the state’s
best football team. The Blue Devils
were 11-0 that fall and in 1999 were
named the state’s best high school
team of the 20th century by The Star-
Ledger.

Dec. 15, 1972: Scott Novacek’s
50-foot desperation shot beat the
buzzer and lifted WHS to a 52-50
triumph over Scotch Plains.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Special Thanks:
I would like to thank Marlene

Iacoponi, Charles Mulrooney and
Dale Horton for contributing fabu-
lous photos of  the Westfield Blue
Devil football games this season. I
have enjoyed the luxury of having
several parents, enthusiasts donate
their photos through the past sev-
eral seasons.

If there are any parents, boosters
who take a fancy to photographing
action shots for next year’s football
team, please notify Dave Corbin at
dcorbin@goleader.com

“We lost to them by one in the
semifinals. That was the hardest I’ve
seen the girls play that whole season.
They put their heart and soul into the
entire game. They [Patrick School]
deserved to win but I couldn’t have
been more proud of how they played,”
Coach Dyer expressed. “We had our
ups and downs. We had some really
good wins then we had some losses
that we shouldn’t have but they played
well from start to finish.”

Four-year letter winner and leading
scorer Cam Wilchelns, along with
Caroline Kelly, Caroline McCaffery
and Lauren Santarelli have gradu-
ated, so Coach Dyer has been experi-
menting to come up with the right
formula this season.

“She [Wichelns] was a great scorer
for us and last year’s group had their
strengths. This year as a group, we are
younger. I do have five seniors who
have varsity experience and then I have
five younger girls. Since the first day,
they have worked so, so hard from start
to finish. I am very pleased with the way
this season has gone so far,” she said.

Key ingredients in the formula will
be senior forward KC Pringle, who
led the team with 114 rebounds and
24 blocked shots, and senior forward
Megan Santarelli.

“KC Pringle is a big presence un-
derneath the basket. She helps us a lot
with rebounding. Megan Santarelli is
another one, who has stepped up,”
Coach Dyer noted.

Senior Lauren Williamson has in
past years and will be very effective
defensively and offensively.

“Lauren Williamson has been with
us on varsity since her freshman year.

She won the counties with me two
years ago. She’s Lauren! She’s a hard
worker,” Coach Dyer expressed.

Senior forward Olivia Speer to-
taled 122 points and grabbed 64 re-
bounds last year and more could be
expected this season.

“She’s very vocal on the floor. She
talks to everyone, helps everyone on
defense. She is a big presence under-
neath the basket,” Dyer said.

Senior guard Ellie Rokicki, who
came off the bench last year, should
definitely see more action this season.

“She’s one of our guards. She
worked hard during the off-season. I
am very impressed with what she’s
done,” Dyer said.

The Cougars have several under-
classmen who are expected to jump
right into the mix such as juniors
Gianna Toretta and Chloe Carracino,
and sophomores Liz McCaffery,
Natalia Kruk and Kirsten Williams.

“Gianna Toretta was on JV last
year. She’s a point guard and she has
worked really hard in the off-season.
She brings some really good things.
Liz McCaffery, she’s a guard. She
brings a lot and has a really good
outside shot. Natalia Kruk is a post
player, really good rebounder. She is
going to be a force to reckon with on
rebounds,” Coach Dyer promised.

Another huge asset the Cougars
will enjoy this season is the wealth of
multi-sport athletes such as
Williamson, Pringle and Williams
from soccer and McCaffery from soft-
ball just to name a few.

“I like to see that. I encourage girls
to play more than one sport. Because
they can feel out what they like better

and what their favorite sport is. So it
keeps them in shape all year round.
Each season prepares them for the
next sport and the next,” Dyer said.

Each sport requires different strat-
egies, different movements, different
strengths, different responsibilities.

“They all kind of intertwine. You
can tell who is the soccer player, you
can tell who plays volleyball. You see
all those different things when you
watch them play,” Coach Dyer said.

All those assets will be needed too,
since the competition in girls basket-
ball has increased significantly in
Union County.

“Union County girls basketball has
definitely been top in the state. It
reminds me of when I played, Union
County was really big. It kind of took
a little break for girls basketball and
now it seems to be that it’s up and
rising again. It’s very competitive. It
doesn’t matter who you are playing,
what division you are in. Everyone
comes to play. You can’t underesti-
mate anyone,” Coach Dyer cautioned.

And the Cougars are situated in the
top tier conference, the Watchung
Division.

“The girls have shown that that’s
where they belong year in and year
out. Even if we have a season where
we are rebuilding, we still have stuck
with The Patrick School, Roselle
Catholic, Westfield. Oak Knoll is up
there with us. I think we are going to
be one of the stronger teams this year,”
Coach Dyer opined.

The Cougars will open their season
by hosting the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders this Friday, December 14, at
7 p.m.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

ALL-CONFERENCE PLAYER OF
THE YEAR..Cougar Maggie Murray,
No. 7 (September 2018 files).

Cougar Murray
Named Conference
Player of the Year
Cranford High School junior

Maggie Murray has been selected
the Union County Conference
Player of the Year by NJ.com As an
attacker, Murray led the team in
assists with 16 and was second in
scoring with 14 goals behind senior
Lauren Williamson, who netted 17
goals.

The Cougars won the Watchung
Division with an 8-1 record and
finished with an overall 18-4 record.
The Cougars finished second in the
Union County Tournament, losing
to Scotch Plains-Fanwood, and
reached the North 2, Group 3 Cham-
pionship game.

Other awards this season for
Murray are: Third Team All-State,
Second Team All-Group 3, First
Team All Conference, First Team
All-Watchung Division, First Team
All-Union County

WF’s Irving, Walter Receive
All-CC Men’s Soccer Honors

ALLENTOWN, PA. (12/07/2018)
— Senior Kevin Irving and freshman
Mark Walter, both Westfield High
School graduates, of the Muhlenberg
College men’s soccer team received
All-Centennial Conference recogni-
tion. Irving was named to the Second
Team and Walter was selected Hon-
orable Mention.

Irving tied for the team lead with
10 points on two goals and six assists
from the midfield. His six assists are
tied for third in the CC. Irving scored
one of his two goals on a penalty kick

against eventual CC champion
Haverford. A four-year starter, Irv-
ing finished his career with eight
goals and 10 assists.

Walter was one of only four fresh-
men on the All-CC squad and the
first Muhlenberg freshman to earn
All-CC recognition since 2008. The
left back on a defense that allowed
18 goals in 17 games, Walter also
contributed to the offense with a pair
of assists, one on the winning goal in
overtime in the season finale at Wash-
ington College.

David B. Corbin (January 2018 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STRONGER, FASTER TEAM THIS YEAR...The Lady Blue Devils are excited to have a faster, stronger swimming team
this season. Enthusiasm is high as evidenced by the number of girls trying out for the team.


